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Join the **Football People** action weeks  
08 – 22 October 2015

The *Football People* action weeks unite supporters, players, clubs, ethnic minorities, LGBT groups and activists to combat discrimination in football and to celebrate diversity in the game.

The *Football People* weeks are the biggest campaign against discrimination and for social inclusion in European football. In 2014 over 2,000 activities and events took place in 56 countries.

**Get involved this year and run your own activities!**

If you love football, be creative and organise your own activities: Events to welcome refugees and asylum seekers; anti-racist tournaments; celebrate diversity, events against homophobia; workshops to empower women in the game etc. Involve your club, (ex)players, other fans and communities! Everyone can confront discrimination in football with direct action.

**Financial support**

Fare offers financial support. Find out more on [www.farenet.org](http://www.farenet.org). For grassroots activities, we offer up to €500. Apply from **1 August** until **9 September**.

**Questions?**

Write to info@farenet.org or chat with us on **19 August** and **16 September**. You can ask questions and tell us about your activities. Check out announcements on farenet.org for the time and how to join.

**Get connected and tell us about your activities!**

Email us info@farenet.org  
Use #footballpeople or #FP2015  
Take a look at [www.farenet.org](http://www.farenet.org)
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**Facts about the Football People weeks**

- 8 – 22 October 2015
- Everyone is invited to get involved and stand up to discrimination and celebrate diversity through football
- You don’t have to apply for a grant to participate
- Use the *Football People* logo on your activities. Download material from farenet.org
- Inform the Fare Network about your activities and events